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D-SUB bus connector - Sub-D bushing 9-p SUBCON-
PLUS-#2902730

Phoenix
SUBCON-PLUS-#2902730
2902730
4046356672542 EAN/GTIN

385,45 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

D-SUB bus connector SUBCON-PLUS-2902730 Version socket (Jack), number of poles 9, contact design female (female), connection type other, D-SUB plug, 9-pin, socket,
with PG-D-SUB pin, Assignment: 2,3,5,6,7,9, two M12 cable entries (A-coded) at 90°. Bus system: CAN, CANopen. Terminating resistor via separate M12 terminator. Long
version, S7 compatible.
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